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amper Crop of tbe Fararlte Frail
( Mother Kif,

Cleveland leader.
Tli rrop of apple, of salable quality,

In the 1'nlted Btatrs this year la --reckoned
t a little less than 60.000,000 barrels. If

applr somewhat Inferior, but atlll useful
for making; rider and for other Ilka pur-
pose, were taken Into account the total
would be well beyond 60,000,000 barrel.

That mcana' something like 30,000,000,000

apple. If the population of the country
ta now ), 000, 000 there have been about J75

pplea irown for every man, woman and
child In the fulled Statea. That meana

n apple a day, every day In the year, for
very one, with a few left over.
These are tremendous figures, and the

moat surprising fact about the apple crop
la that all of It might be grown In a
nmaller space than Cuyahoga county, which
rrrans, Cleveland and the environa of the
city, provided that all the treea were well
riatured and In good condition, and that all
bore an excellent crop, the aame year.
That shows what can be done with mere
little spota on the earth's aurface. In theway of producing food, If the condltlona
are, favorable and the best methods are em-
ployed.

Apple trees have room enough when they
re set out forty to the acre. It ta noth-

ing remarkable to obtain five or six barrels
to the tree when orchards are at their
beat. ' A barrel meana BOO or 600 apples of
average sire. A little figuring will aliow
that an acre can produce 100.000 or 120,000

pplea In a year. That meana 70,000,000 or
7i,000,000 applea to a square mile. , And
there are over 41,000 square miles In Ohio
and J.000,000 square miles In the t'nltod
8tates, not Including any outlying posses-
sions.

Those who talk of the limited capacity
of tie earth for providing mankind with
food acarcely understand their subject.

LALGHISU LI Kg.

Most men don t get their Just desserts. IftiKvv did, they wouldn't be ns well off aUiey are now. Bomerville Journal.
"I .can't understand," slid Tnrle Ehen,why Homo rnin Uat Is so wlllln' to tightat a parlor social should liiy down an'tremble when It cornea to a Utile thing Ukuwork. .Washington Star.
''I ought to be pretty well acquainted

witn the durned town." growled aj'hronlcally disgruntled cltiien. "I've beenknocking around it fur twenty-fiv- e years.""I don't know about that," aald theother citizen, "but evef lhce I have knownJou you've been knocking it." Chicago
Tribune.

"Your r,cn brother la In the hoapltal, Isn'ttie ?
"Yes." i

"And how Is he progressing?"
"Oh, I'm dreadfully worried about him."'So sorry. Are you afraid he will notrecover"'
"Oh. no. It Isn't that I'm worrying about.Its his pretty nurse." Cleveland rialnUealer
"But you know," persisted the wife' whowas trying to work her husband for a

riew outfit, "that nil women. are alaves tofashion."
"True, my dear," replied the heartlesshusband "hut I'm not the man to give upmoney for the purpose of enrouiaglng

aUavery in any form." Chicago Newa.

"That man boasts of having left politicsa poorer man than he waa when he en-
tered It."
. "H'm," answered Senator Sorghum. "Heevidently regards politics aa being some-
thing like a game called 'hearts,' fn which
the perron taking the lowest number. of
trick k wins." Washington Star.

WAITISU.

John Boyle O'Reilly. .

fla la coming! ho Is coming! In my throb-
bing breast I feel It;

There la music In my blood, and It whis-
pers all day long, . .

That my love unknown cornea toward me!
Ah, my heart, he need not steal It,

" For" t cannot hide the aecr'et that It mur-mu- rs

In It song! ,

' O the sweet bursting flowers! how they
. open, never blushing,

Laying bare their fragrant bosoms to the
klxsea of the sun'.

- And the birds 1 thought 'twaa poets only
resid their tender gushing,

But I hear their pleading stories, and I
know thsm e.very one.

.'Ha la coming!" aaya my heart; I may
ralae my eyee and greet him:

I may meet him any moment shall I
know him when I aee?

And my heart laugha back the answer Ican tell him when I meet him.
For our eyea will kiss and mingle ere he

. apeaka a word to me.

O. l'm longing for his coming In the darkmy arma outreachlng:
To hasten you. my love, see, I lay my

bosom bare!
Ah, the night wind! I shudder, and my

hands are raised beseeching-- It
wailed so light a death sigh that passed
me In the air! -

ASTHMA
Medical authorities now concede httmdcrtheaytm of treatment iatroducedby Or. Fran WueUel of Cliicsgo,
ASTHMA CAN BE CURED.

Dr. C. D. Knott. Lebanon. Ky.; Dr. F. B.J' Frimghar, Iowa; Dr. J. C. Curryer,' .L"2l "" JL Vr- - M r-- CraffeyBt:
IrfMita, ; Dr. C. F. Beard. 6o. Framing,
him Uih., bear witness to the efficacy
Jf hia treatment and the permanency ofthe cure la their own cases. Dr. Whetiel'enew method is a radical departure fromthe old rhmned smoke p wders, sprays,
etc which relieve but do not cure.

FREE TEST TREATMENT
prernired for any one giving; a abort

of the ti, and .ending names oftwo other asthmatic a flerers. Ault forbooklet of uperieuccsof thoac cared.
FRANK WHETZEL. M. n

Dept. . Americas Ensrstt Blda . Chlcaoe.

THE FAST TRAMS
' r ' arsviaVhi

UNION PACIFIC
If jou want a quick and pleasant
trip, select the Union Pacific,
It trains from Omaha reaching
the Paciflo Coast :::::::::

IS Hours Quicker
THAN ANY OTHER LINE.

NO CHANGE OF ROADS
HO CHANGE OF CARS

HO DETOURS

"The Overland Route"
all the way.

t turt your Ticktt reads Ovtr tht
i:io.v PACIFIC.

Full iQfomiatioactieerfully
luraWMHl ou avpiwaUua l
CITY TICKKT OFFICE,
1X4 (Alt.NAM KTbklT

"Phone C

THE TRAITOR
By William

(Copyright, 1908, by 'William II. Osborne.)
That night some fifty men huddled to-

gether In the small compass of the narrow
room. The light from smoky lamps fell
upon their faces faces set . with dogged
determination. They belonged to, the la-
boring classes, these men of the vague un-

rest. A man stood behind a small table.
The eye of each man was upon him.

"Down with the king!" he cried. "Down
with the king!" There waa a deep-voice- d

murmur of applause.
The man at the table paured In his har-

angue and lifted up a single sheet of paper.
"I have signed the resolution," he an-

nounced; "let him who" cares to follow
sign also. Here It Is." There waa a sound
at the door a sound that he did not hear.-

"Hark!" cried one man, In a sudden fear.
The next Instant crash after crash re-
sounded upon the panels of the door.

"In the name bf the king," called those
without. Inside there was a sudden scram-
ble, and fifty men rushed helter-skelt- er for
the windows and the roof. All escaped but
one. That man, seemingly dated by the
sudden turn affairs had take i, Blood at his
post. In another instant t'ie Toor had been
battered down and a dozen gendarmes en-

tered. Their leader sprang for the table
and the man.

"In the name of the king," he com-
manded, snatching up the single sheet of
paper.

The man at the tab turned pale. For
there was but one na-- .o for his crime
and that was treason. The name of this
man waa Stransky he was Stransky, the
traitor.' Thla thing happened in the year
1!W. In that year. In all climes and coun-
tries, there was but one punishment meted
out fr treason, and that punishment was
death.

An hour later two men conversed to-
gether In a richly furnished apartment.
One man was seated and the other stood.
The man who stood was Stransky. He was
atlll pale.

"Stransky,". aald the other earnestly,
"tell me whence It comes this vague dis-

satisfaction and unrest among the people?"
Etransky stiffly bowed. "In the south-

west," he answered, "where they are most
oppressed." The other smiled. "The south-
west," he exclaimed. "I thought as much.
And have you heard. In these popular up-
risings, the name of Adrlanovltch?"

Stransky stared as he heard the name, but
he answered, "Namea are naught to me,
your majesty. I deal not with names, but
men."

"Stransky," the other said, "you're a
doomed man. But before they visit upon
you the vengeance of the law, there's one
thlngejrou ought to know. That Is that you,
who think you are the champion of the
peoplo, are nothing more nor less than the
tool of Cadoudal, my cousin of the south-
west province, who looks with envious eyes
upon the throne. And Adrlanovltch is noth-
ing but his right hand man."
, "No," exclaimed Stransky. .

"Yea." answered the king. He pulled out
a handful of papers. "Look over these."
he said,, "and be convinced. Legally these
do not amount to a row of pins. Morally,
nothing could be more convincing."

Stransky, read and bowed his head. "I
have given my life for naught," he; an-
swered. "I have been a dupe a fool."

"Exactly." said the king dryly. "I
thought you'd like to know before you go."

"Before I go," said Stransky, the traitor,
turning paler yet.

The king rose and motioned to the man.
8transky, obeying, went on before. Silently
thej descended the stairs. There was a
lackey there, but the king opened the- door
with his own hands.

"Good night, Stransky." he said, 'next
time you revolt find out the real causa that
lies behind you." He shut the door hi
Stransky'a face.

Outside Stransky gasped and the color
rushed Into his cheeks.

"Merciful heaven," he whispered to him-
self, "i am a free man set free by thoking."

For him It was resurrection day he had
stepped out of a yawning grave.

AVlthln the king Bighed. "Pahaw," he
said to himself, "I might just as well have
the law take its course. J,ust cn like as
not he's one of Ctdoudal's star per-
formers."

It was two years later. The whole coun-
tryside was In revolt, but It needed but a
spark to touch Ihe whole thing off. The
trouble, so the people claimed, waa with
the king and his administration.

"

"Down with the king!" they howled.
"Down with the king!"

The king kept his palace In a slate of
complete defense, and ventured not abroad.

Cadoudal. of the southwest, was at the
capital. He was there unknown to the
king and unknown to the crowt. One night
he sat in a small room in an obscure lodg-
ing house, talking In whispers to another,
man. This other was Adrlanovltch.

"All that the people need." aald Adrlan-
ovltch, "Is a start. Once the king is out of
the way It will be plain Balling. But the
people won't touch him they're too civil-
ised for that."

Cadoudal nodded his head. "If they
won't, we must." he answered. "We can
do It all right," he went on, "but the thing
is to do It In the easiest way. and the eas-
iest way Is from the inside. Have you got
the list of the household?"

Adrlanovltch hanied out the list. Ca-
doudal looked it over. Half way down he
placed his finger on a r.ame.

"Lieutenant David Stransky," he ex-
claimed "the very man. He was with us
once, and he'll come with us onee again."

Four hours later there were three men In
the room. One of the three was Lieutenant
David Stransky.

"Stransky," said Adrlanovltch. "the king
Is doomed. If he stays Inside for another
twelve hours the crowd will be like wild
ueasts. wut we want to ao it in a quicker,
easier way. You can let a half doicn of
our fellowa In from the oulalile."

Stransky shook his head. "If you don't "
aald Cadoudul, "we'll storm the palace
from the outside. The king and all will
go. Aa It la. It will be only the king."

Stranxky looked at the two men. He
was thinking. He knew quite as well as
they that the conditions were most serious

that the king could not escape.
Cadoudal understood. "Oh, as to that,"

he said, "we'll compensate you handaomely.
Money now, and a safe transport."

Again Stransky nodded. "A transport
whence?" he asked.

"Wherever you will," answered Cadoudul,
pulling out a card.

"Money V Insisted 8trankky. Cadoudal
named the sum.

"Double It." aald Stransky. Cadoudal
agreed. Stransky was satisfied. .

They drew up chairs and talked In whis-
pers. They were planning away the life
of a king.
. Later Stransky entered the presence of
the king. "Tour majesty," he said, "will
do as I suggest, I have considered It all.
There Is no danger."

Later one of the two strode from the
room and passed down the narrow cor-
ridor. As he reached a comer the door
of a secret passage opened and a head waa
thrust out. The man kept on.

'Stransky," called the owner of the
bead. The other turned.

"All ta well?"
v' All la well." i
A quarter of an hour passed. Then six

silent figures crept from the secret pas-
sage end stealthily entered the apart-
ment of the king. Suddenly, upon the still
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air, there was a mimed shriek, and then
a few groans and ali was quiet. In the
king's chamber, that vwhlch had borne
the semblance of the king was oozing
life blood at thirty distinct and different
wounds.

That night when the crowd outside waa
at fever heat, a window was thrust open
and a head waa thrust out.

"The king la doad!" called ou this man.
"Long live the king!" echoed back the

crowd. Shortly after half a dosen men
stepped into the glare of torches, bearing
a covered burden. Quickly they dug a pit,
and as quickly they swung the body Into
it and covered It up with earth.

At the frontier the guard halted a man
in the dross of a lieutenant,

"He's one of the king's household," said
one. of the guard aa he no'.ed the gold and
purple on the sleeve, "he must not pass.
Passport, lieutenant," he commanded. The
other produced a small card.

"Ah," said he of the guard, "I had for-
got. Go, Lieutenant David Stransky, the
servant of the king." '

"The king," said the lieutenant, doubt-
fully.

"Exactly," returned the other, "the new
king Cadoudal of the southwest."

Stransky returned to his railway car-
riage. He sighed with relief as the train
sped across the border. David Stransky
disappeared from the face of the earth.

Months passed. Cadoudal reigned. The
people expectantly looked on. But provi-
dence had never cut him out for a mon-
arch. The people soon found It out. And
besides, the people had expected great
things of the new administration. They
had taken it out in expectation nothing
else.

Adrlanovltch was prime minister. Ca-

doudal filled his offices with men chosen
from his favorites.

The official coronation was not due until
the end of a year the year of mourning
for the late king. For the late king had
been assassinated, not by the people, not
by Cadoudal, but by some unknown as-
sassins. His death had merely been an
incident which had occurred at a very op-

portune time. So officially the people
mourned him, and Cadoudal, his successor,
mourned him. In the meantime the people
complained loudly. Cadoudal was greedy;
he wanted riches. And the way to riches
for a king ta by taxation. He knew the
people pretty well, too. He was pretty
sure that they lacked the spirit to rebel.

In the northwest, among the honest folk,
a man wandered on foot from house to
house. He discovered all the little griev-
ances. He. found out how to remedy them.
Who was this man? Was he a revolution-
ist? Waa he a traitor to the king?

After a while this man and the people
began to hold meetings meetings' which
were peaceful but Intense. The' kingdom
was small and he canvassed It from start
to finish.

On the night before the coronation a man,
in the gathering dusk, approached the
palace. He looked up to the side where
the dead king's apartments, had been. Cad-
oudal had left these rooms intact and had
installed himself upon the other side. Was
this a man, this thing that glided through i

the darkness? If he were, he had strange
methods, for suddenly he passed apparently
Into the midst of a Solid stone wall.

Inside a lonely sentinel was pacing a de-

serted corridor. As the sentinel reached
a dark corner, something brushed against
him and swept along the passage. The sen-
try shivered. He knew liot what It was, but
he knew one thing, and that was that It
Is not a pleasant business, keeping watch
outside the chamber of a king who no
longer lives.

An hour afterward he was relieved, but
the patrol caught his arm.

"What is that?" said the patrol. Issuing
from underneath the door of the apartment
of the dead king was a thin streak of light.
They stood motionless for an Instant, and
then with common Impulse pushed onward
toward the room. They had not been mis-
taken. There was light within the room.
They listened, but they heard no sound.
Suddenly one of them, bolder than the
others, tried the door. It yielded to his
touch, and the corridor Immew.tely was
lit up with a white glow. The men outside
looked on and gasped with fear.,

For there, inside the late king's room,
stood a silent figure solemnly arraying It-

self in the coronation robes of the late king.
And the figure waa not the figure of Ca-
doudal, tho new and living king. The men
turned from the room and fled incontinently
down the corridor.

The next day, in the huge cathedral,
the new king, stood in the glare of

artificial lights, the cynosure of ali eyes.
The crown had been( lifted Into the air
and waa about to descend, when suddenly
there swept up the aisle a figure clothed in
flowing draperies like those of Cadoudal's,
and by a gentle but not undignified push,
this figure stood In Cadoudal's place and
the crown descended on the figure's head.

"Cousin Cadoudal," said this figure, "this
is our crown and our coronation day. You
had best stand aside."

Suddenly the crowd caught sight of the
figure's face.

"The king!" It cried, "the klng- -a miracle
the resurrected king our king."
Cadoudal shuddered. For In the voices

of the crowd he heard the death knell of
his hopes his reign, he knew, had ended.

One man, however a manxfrom the north-
west struggled through the crowd and
stood before the two kings.

"Hold," he cried, "that man Is not a
king he Is David Stransky David Stransky
of the people's party."
' The figure turned upon him. "My name,"
It aald gently, "but yesterday was David
Stransky. Then I was one of the people.
I am one of the people yet, Bv the
grace of God I shall always be one of the
people. But I was Stransky only because
I wore the outer garments of David Stran-
sky, because officially I bore his passports.
David Stransky was a better man than I."
He paused. "A year ago today, my people,
my Cousin Cadoudal's men entered tho
apartment of the king and killed, not the
king, but David Stransky. I did not, coul l
not. know the danger. I did what Stransky
told me to, and he perished in my place.
If I had but known if I had but under-
stood. Bui now you know. And the rian
who was cast without the courtesy of
Christian burial into that pit that night was
Lieutenant David Stra'naky of the king's
household." He drew hia hand across his
eyes. Then he resumed.

"My people, David Stransky once was a
traitor a traitor to the king because he
was the friend of the people. I, the king.
Imbued with the Idea that the king could
do no wrong. I was the friend of myself,
the king, but I was the real traitor a trait-
or of the people. David Stransky, traitor
to the king, friend of the people lived to
some purpose. For It Is through David
Stransky, and through none other that my
people and I have become one. I am the
king, the resurrected king, but the king
only in name. Henceforth I am the ser-
vant of ray people and my people and I
are the servants of the stale together."

Then there arose a mighty shout. "The
king!" cried the multitude, "the king! Long
live the king!"

Some hours later Cadoudal stood aa
David 8trunsky had stood some years be-
fore, within the chamber of the king.

"Cousin Cadoudal." the king said, "would
you rather go to Jail, or would you rather

Men's 50c Gloves on Sale, 25c
Over 40 dozen medium and heavy
weight yarn and cahtnero el' Tea
and mlttene, black, blue,
red and fancv colors, 25cregul-i- 6oe values,
Sstnrdsv at
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B cjs' Suits SI. 85, Worth $2.50
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go back to your people? You can have
your choice."

Outside the crowd shouted. Cudoudul
shuddered. "I'll go to Jail," be said.

The king rose and touched a button in
the wall. A secret door opt-ntd-

. "Cadou-
dal," he said, "a year ago you sent a half
dosen men up through (his chamber of
the king. For what purpose you know too

oil. This passage leads to safety. You
know where it comes out. But I'd rather
oe a good many things than be you as you
creep through this pasaaga after what you
did last year."

Cadoudal, ethout a look behind entered,
and the door clicked behind him. The king
smiled.

"The people and I." he said, now we un-

derstand each other," lie became suddenly
grave and placed bis bauds before bis eyea
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Men's $1 Underwear on Sale at 50c
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Men's Warm Serviceable Clothes
Men who haven't bought a or Overcoat can by tltel

prices we have made for Saturday.
We want you to put our goods to the severest lest. To judge them by the highest;

standard; to expect more of them than would of any other and youllomo
nearer the full realization of how much superior they are to what's usually The price
range tells you but a little part of the story. It's the value range that counts, and that'g be-

yond expression type and ink but you can see it at a glance when you see the goods.

Read Every Line of This Ad Carefully. ,

Msn's $10.00 Soils for $7.50

Newest styles are represented wool casslmeres. che-
viots plain and fancy colors and almost endless variety of
patterns perfectly tailored would easily for $10.00 If
that were our price however, you pay $7.60 here Saturday.

Men's $13.50 Suits for $9.75
From two to four dosen suits of a kind the manufac-

turer wanted to get ready for spring business and was will-
ing to sell them at any price. Tou will be as anxious to
buy as we were. The fabrics best Imported and do-
mestic worsteds and Scotch cheviots, and the like best tail-
ored, broad padded shoulders, shape-retainin- g coats.

Man's $18.00 Suits for $13.50 .

The best hand tailored styles correct cut and elegant
workmanship the finest of wool worsteds and Scotch

There's nothing but satisfaction coming to you
from an Investment in such clothing. You expect to pay
$6.00 more for such suits..

Boys' Suits Worth $4 for $2.85

Made very fine and select
cheviots and cassimeres, also blue
Wabhlngton Mills made
and trimmed beautifully and tho
fit is perfect. Norfolks, 4 to 12;

double breasted, gm
8 to 15; worth $4, 4miKj
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"But Stransky David he cried,
"It I but known If I bad but known,

It was death to you"

Pointed Paragraphs.
A happy home la the of heaven.
There's nothing more than

When corn it tvms white. Same
with a bAshful man.

Let us hope the winter will be a failure
Ictead of the coal crop."

First are with
the collector of

Theie are a few things that a very
young man doesn't know.

Some men waste a lot of time
how the world got along before they came
into It and how it is going to get on after
they leave It. Chicago Newa ..
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S1Q Overcoats

Full, long coats of neat all wool fabrics, with silk velvet
collars several styles to select from-ev-ery one the
$10.00 will buy In a regular you save $2.60,

'

Overcoats $13.50 for $10 ;

Kersey and lancy mixtures all wool, latest fall styles-sa- tin

sleevs lining, broad padded shoulders full backs
equal to most $15.00 to $16.00 coats. j

$18.50 Overcoats for $13.50

Full o style and wear. We are glad to ba
to offer these, oecause we know it would take from

$6.00 to $7.50 more to get as fine elsewhere In the city. He
must be hard to please who can't find bis overcoat In
lot at $13.60.
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words

spell,

prize. days.

The Conditions
The parson finding the greatest

of mis-spell- wll 1 awarded the first
prize. In case of a "tie", the person mail-

ing, answer first, aocordlng to the postmark
on the envelope, will b given preference.

All answers must be sent by mail.
Cut out the advertisements and pasta them

on a sheet of paper. Underline the mis-spell-

word with a pencil or in k. and writ your ,

name and address at th top of ths sheet.
No person connected with Ths Bes Pub

ll'hing Company will be permitted to enter
this contest.

No abbreviations will be counted aa mis-
spelled words.

The UC8 edition of Webster's dictionary will
be taken as authority.

Cut out the ads each day, mark the mis-
spelled words, paste the m all on a 8INGLB
sheet or paper and senu tne whole thing in
complete after you have studied the Sunday,
November 22nd edition. Don't send in your
answer until the end o f the week or they
won't be counted. '

1.50
1.25
1.25
1.25
1.25
1.25.

r
7.50

n a mis-apeu- wora
(. tlsement appears

out only one of

all answers by mail, addressed "Want Ads"

Omaha Daily ee, Omaha.

Stransky!"

disgraceful

Impressions everything
engravings.

wondering

15.00
75.00

Work guaranteed.

Men's Sweaters 75c

winter profit

shoulders

we1

ne--

Overcoats

plain plain
chev-

iots,
padded shoulders

a
ces 16

Alcoholism,
Drug

commuic

W'm.

hundred valuable people

greatest number

pages, ending

Watch these

trthp'eres!

prizes

""6.00

number
words be

GOLD CROWNS FROM $3.00
are litre to stay. Consult the piufessoia frcu.
Fillings, from 2oo t?et of Teeth for $2 i

Teotli Kstracted FRK'd

UNION DENTAL
1522 Douflas St., Room 4. Open Till 8 p rn

THE KEELEY CURE
Cor. 19th aid Imsnwortli Streets.

OMAHA, NEBRASKA.

75c

Department,

Reliable

tonfidetftlal,

COMPANY


